
 

 
MINUTES 

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Washington County School District 

121 West Tabernacle, St. George, Utah 
84770 October 9, 2018 

4:00 PM 
 
PRESENT   
From Washington County School District: Board President David Stirland, Board Member Craig 
Seegmiller, Board Member Terry Hutchinson, Board Member Laura Hesson, Board Member Becky 
Dunn, Board Member LaRene Cox, Superintendent Larry Bergeson, Business Administrator Brent Bills, 
Assistant Superintendent Richard Holmes, Assistant Superintendent Rex Wilkey, Executive Director 
Bob Sonju, Technology Director Lawrence Esplin, Executive Director Steven Dunham, 
Communications Specialist Cody Plumhof. 
 
Others Present: Utah Representative Walt Brooks, Utah Senator Don Ipson, Utah Representative 
Travis Seegmiller, and Utah Representative Brad Last. 
 
Minutes: Executive Secretary Kajsia Boyer 
 
Reverence offered by Executive Director Bob Sonju. 

WORK SESSION 

Local Legislators 
Superintendent Larry Bergeson reviewed the bond plans for new elementary schools and a CT high 
school. The District will work with Dixie Technical College in planning for the CT high school. The 
school would b scheduled to open the fall of 2020. Phase I would open with approximately 750 students. 
Students will also be allowed to participate in their boundary school for extracurricular activities. The 
bond will also help with school repairs and maintenance, and school safety. The last of the funds from the 
previous bond is being used to complete the Crimson Cliffs cone-site. As we pay down bonds, it allows 
the District to keep the tax rate neutral. With the growth we are experiencing, over 1000 new students this 
year,  the capital money is needed to purchase property and build buildings. The District won't build new 
schools until they are needed and will issue the bonds at that point. The school safety will include security 
doors, cameras, etc. One big thing the District is doing includes a mental health program and curriculum. 
The District has hired a full-time person to help with mental health. The District meets monthly with local 
agencies on safety and emergency preparedness. Senator Don Ipson said there have been some 
discussions in legislation on funding for mental health help.  Representative Brad Last said the State 
Board of Education is putting a focus on School Safety and may come to the legislation for funding. David 
Stirland said with our growth in the District it is hard to put too much money in those areas. Brent Bills 
said the District had already put some money into school counselors, then did not receive additional 
funding help because they were already in place. Brent Bills reported on the cost of building new schools 
and said the last elementary school cost about $13 million. The last middle school was about $30 million, 
and the high school will be about $65 million. Intermediate schools are about $5-6 million dollars less 
than middle schools. The new CT high school will eliminate the need to build another high school as 
soon. Brent Bills mentioned that the District was recognized by Howard Stephenson and the Utah 
Taxpayer Association for our tax savings. The District is receiving another letter from him this year to 



support our bond. Rex Wilkey also shared that the District is looking to shift 200-300 students from the 
east side of the District to the west side of the District. The boundary adjustments would help to balance 
out the schools and the need to build as soon. Superintendent Larry Bergeson said if the bond does not 
pass, the District may need to look at holding split sessions. He mentioned that those groups he has talked 
with seem to understand the growth issues and seem supportive.  Representative Travis Seegmiller feels 
the cost of the bond is as good as it will get. Craig Seegmiller said that with the new bond premium law, 
the District is being told that the bonds will cost us more. He hopes that if that happens, the law could be 
revisited. The District is living by the new law with this bond and increased the bond amount by $10 
million in not taking the bond premium.  Brent Bills mentioned concern with how the TSSA money will 
be distributed in the future. If distributed as proposed, 25% would come to teacher salaries, the rest would 
go to the schools to be spent. He is concerned about the cost of hiring another person to track the spending 
of those funds. The schools will not be able to use it for teacher raises unless they are all agreeing to do 
the same. He asked the legislators to look at that whether the gas tax passes or not. He suggested that the 
money be put in the WPU. Superintendent Larry Bergeson said the superintendents throughout the state 
feel the same and would prefer the money be put in the WPU. It is hard to get by when the District doesn't 
control the money. They are worried what it would look like down the road with hands being tied as to 
how districts can use it. Representative Brad Last suggested that the District continue to make that 
argument the best that they can, and the legislators can try to do the same.  Superintendent Larry Bergeson 
asked that the legislators always keep the WPU in mind to give local control.  Travis Seegmiller asked 
about the ALP program in the District. He would like to make sure that the program expands as the 
District grows. Rex Wilkey said it would as principals express need for more. He mentioned other 
programs that the District offers such as Dual Immersion and STEM.  Larry Bergeson reported that the 
District has done well with the recruitment of teachers. Brent Bills said we are above the state average 
with our starting salary and offer a signing bonus paid over two years. He said our single lane salary 
schedule leaves the ending pay higher than it would have been over the lifetime of employees and makes 
our salary schedule more competitive. We are holding on to teachers better than two or three years ago. 
Bob Sonju said people want to come here to teach, but many find they can't  afford the price of housing 
here. We are doing well recruiting those coming out of Dixie State University. Superintendent Larry 
Bergeson said there are a handful of specialty positions we still have a hard time filling.  Superintendent 
Larry Bergeson said he appreciates the dialog during the legislative session. He mentioned that some have 
suggested increasing our school sizes. He feels the current size allows opportunities for more students and 
keeps us in the same UHSAA region. Terry Hutchinson said it also reduces the number of problems in the 
schools.  Representative Travis Seegmiller mentioned that he is nervous about asking voters to fund 
education twice on the ballot. David Stirland said we really don't have a choice and need to do the bond.  
 
Board Member Seegmiller presented a motion to go into a Closed Session at 1:29 p.m.  Board 
Member Dunn seconded the motion that passed unanimously. 
 
Present: Board President David Stirland, Board Member Craig Seegmiller, Board Member Terry 
Hutchinson, Board Member Laura Hesson, Board Member Becky Dunn, Board Member LaRene Cox, 
Superintendent Larry Bergeson, Business Administrator Brent Bills, Assistant Superintendent Richard 
Holmes, Assistant Superintendent Rex Wilkey, Executive Director Bob Sonju, Technology Director 
Lawrence Esplin, Executive Director Steven Dunham, and Executive Secretary Kajsia Boyer. 

CLOSED SESSION 
 
Personnel Items 
 
Board Member Seegmiller presented a motion to go out of Closed Session at 1:46 p.m. Board 
Member Hutchinson seconded the motion that passed unanimously. 
 

WORK SESSION 



 
2020-2021 School Calendar Options – Richard Holmes/Rex Wilkey 
Richard Holmes shared the start dates and differences in the proposed calendars. The Board discussed 
the calendar options. Laura Hesson suggested that we should still try to get graduation on a Thursday 
and Friday for future calendars. 
 
School Safety – Larry Bergeson/Steven Dunham 
Superintendent Larry Bergeson said as we talk about security items every month, he mentioned putting in 
simple things such as a peepholes in lunchroom delivery doors. The Board is welcome to attend the 
safety meetings held at the District each month. The Safety Committee meets on the third Thursday 
every month at 8:30 a.m. in the District Office. The District is being mindful of ways to improve 
security. 
 
School CSIP – Bob Sonju 
Bob Sonju said the Board would have access this month to view the School Consolidated Improvement 
Plans (CSIP). He mentioned that teams are working on the plans and entering the information. Some 
information may be blocked to protect student names. This is the document that guides our thinking.  He 
shared an example of a grade level standard. The teachers can break down the standard into targeted 
areas. A Google Doc link is entered to show how individual students are doing. The CSIP also allows 
teachers to share results of their collaboration and what teaching strategies were most effective. The 
process is an ongoing process. Laura Hesson reminded that the Board has their own CSIP that should be 
reviewed. Bob Sonju mentioned that the District is working closely with DSU Education Department in 
training teachers how to use this process. 
 
Rex Wilkey briefly mentioned that with the proposed boundary changes, the Board possibly consider 
closing down Springdale Elementary. There are only 28 students in the area. Many of the students are 
being bused there and could be bused to LaVerkin Elementary. He has met with transportation and it has 
been determined that all of the proposed boundary changes would only require one or two more buses. 
He mentioned that we would have until February to finalize everything. There will still need to be 
parent meetings posted at every school affected by the changes. Laura Hesson is concerned how the 
District could shift the boundaries with the Dual Immersion schools. Rex Wilkey said he has looked at 
the dual schools and it would not affect a large number of students. 
 
Mental Health – Tami Curtis/Jon Butler 
Tami Curtis gave a brief overview of what the District is doing with mental health. The District is 
educating on the ACES study and the effect it has on students. As the number of risk factors increase, 
the adverse effects increase. When we are exposed to toxic stress we experience ratio strain. The 
District is working to increase the positive interaction with students in the classroom each day. Bob 
Sonju said the District is working with teachers on how to react to give reinforcement and praise. The 
District has also started to provide Resilience training in each of the individual schools.  Teachers also 
need to look at their own self-care with all the stress in their jobs. The training helps to cultivate 
compassion, empathy, and connection. The District has taken the RTI pyramid and has built out a 
behavior side to help bridge the services. The most important thing we are doing is building positive 
interactions. A four-year plan for implementing and training in the District has been made. Laura 
Hesson suggested starting at the elementary level to make a difference in the upper grades. She feels 
there is a need to address the behavior problems earlier and take a hard look at where we are putting our 
resources. Rex Wilkey said the District might need to raise class-size and put the money into hiring 
counselors for the schools. Laura Hesson suggested that the District hire licensed clinical social 
workers. David Stirland asked about other programs or resource to promote mental health. Bob Sonju 
mentioned that the District is trying to do what we can and have implemented the Move this World 
curriculum and wellness centers in some of the schools. He mentioned that District staff would be 



sharing what we are doing at the USBA conference in January. Becky Dunn suggested providing the 
QPR training for our teachers. Superintendent Larry Bergeson mentioned that coaches are required to 
have the training. Bob Sonju also mentioned that the District administration is trying to give teachers all 
of the resources available. 
 
School Fees Discussion – Brent Bills 
Brent Bills explained that two audits have been done on school fees in Utah. An injunction was put in 
place and the state put a new law in place effective in July. All fees are required to be on the fee 
schedule and schools have to report that they are in compliance. The legislature has now done an audit. 
Both audits found similar things. The issues include that we need to be charging the same fees across 
every school, for the same class or activity. The Board should set the fees for the District. The LEAs 
all need to be within certain limits, which the State School Board is working on. Every fee that is 
charged for participation must be included on the fee schedule. All principals will receive a sheet to 
check off for compliance. Principals do need to train every teacher on the injunction laws and it must 
be posted in the school. We need to make sure schools are charging the right fees and not charging for 
things that are not on the fee schedule. Laura Belnap shared that the task force includes all levels 
including legislators. Fees can be broken down by school when school specific classes are offered. It 
will affect what schools offer and how they offer it. Brent Bills explained that waivers are outlined in 
law. Families would have to provide documentation for the waiver.  Principals can grant exception for 
extenuating circumstances, but that is all done at the individual school. 
 
Discussion of Policy 2350 Handling Students with Lice Infestation – Karen Bess 
Karen Bess shared a proposed Administrative Letter for handling students with lice to take the place of 
Policy 2350.  Copies of the letter were shared with the Board.  Areas highlighted in yellow cover some 
of the hot topics. Several members of the Board are concerned that parents will be upset if they are not 
notified when a child in the class has lice. Laura Hesson feels that we need to treat it just like an illness 
and send the child home.  Karen Bess said we can send education material home with one case. The 
Board agrees it is best to make it an Administrative Letter.  
 
Policy 2110 Safe Schools Policy – Karen Bess 
Karen Bess shared the proposed changes to Policy 2110 Safe Schools Policy. The policy includes 
teaching restorative practices. The District will use the Safe Utah App. The policy also addresses the 
role of the SROs and increases the number of definitions.  She reviewed a number of the section 
changes that will look at alternative ways to keep the child in school.  Parents will be notified and 
efforts will be made to work on the resolutions together. A notice of disruptive behavior and a notice of 
habitually disruptive behavior will be sent to parents. Students who are habitually disruptive could 
receive suspension. Student support and intervention teams will meet regularly to address concerning 
student behavior.  It allows students are due process rights. Terry Hutchinson suggested under 2.6 we 
need to reconsider allowing them to have representation. He suggested having legal counsel relook at 
that change. If a student is expelled, the District does not need to report it to the state.  Lawrence Esplin 
mentioned that it is however reported through UTRIX.  Cheri Stevenson said we are doing this through 
the RTI and behavior pyramid. We already do many of the things. The District has included principals 
and teachers on classroom behavior. Principals attended a resource tour in Washington County so 
principals can see where students are being sent. Many principals learned about new resources. The 
District is working on restorative practices to deal with these issues. The behavior management is 
happening in Tier I instruction. Teachers received training resources through CHAMPS.  Karen Bess 
said policy changes look at threat assessment and collecting data. Threat assessment was not written 
into the policy previously. When we have a student threatening violent activity, we work to gather data 
on the student and work to meet the needs of the student and keep them in school while protecting the 



other students in the school. The policy provides the procedures for referral to Juvenile Court. The 
referrals are handled on a case-by-case basis. Class C misdemeanors cannot be referred to Juvenile 
Court. Class A and B may be referred. Terry Hutchinson shared concern with the statement “may be 
referred.” He feels class A misdemeanors should not have the discretion to make that decision.  The 
policy includes emergency safety procedures for all students and the educator’s duty to report any safe 
school violations.  Some will be required to be reported to the Superintendent.  Cheri Stevenson shared 
an example of the Educator Handbook tool that will be used to help with the restorative practices. 
 
Bond Follow-up – Steven Dunham 
Steve Dunham reported on the bond meetings at the schools and the social media campaign. The video 
was sent to parents this morning. Campaign signs are out. Steve Dunham will be taking questions on the 
radio about the bond. The mailer will be going out on Friday to all registered voters in the county. 
 
Follow-up from Previous Meeting 
No items were discussed. 
 
OPEN DISCUSSION OF THE BOARD 
 
Healthy Dixie Update - Craig Seegmiller 
 
 
USBA Update - Kelly Blake 
Kelly Blake said USBA is mostly dealing with election questions. 
 
MBA Update - Laura Hesson 
Laura Hesson said an email was sent.  She will send another reminder as MBA is due by the first. 
 
Dixie Tech Update - LaRene Cox 
LaRene Cox said Dixie Tech elected a new president and vice-president. 
 
Foundation Update - David Stirland 
David Stirland reported on the Golf Tournament.  It is projected to bring in $60-$65,000.   He thanked the 
many people who helped.   
 
FCAOG Update - Terry Hutchinson 
Terry Hutchinson mentioned that Iron County School District is also doing a bond. 
 
Audit Committee Update - Becky Dunn 
Becky Dunn said they would be meeting in November. 
 

ITEMS FOR BOARD REVIEW 

Enrollment 
GRAMA Requests 
Department Reports 
 
A regular meeting of the Board of Education of the Washington County School District was held after 
due, legal, and timely notice being given to all members and interested parties. Board President David 
Stirland called the meeting to order and welcomed all visitors. Board members present were Craig 



Seegmiller, Terry Hutchinson, Laura Hesson, Becky Dunn, Kelly Blake and LaRene Cox. Staff members 
present were Superintendent Larry Bergeson and Business Administrator Brent Bills. 
 
OPENING MEETING - 4:30 p.m. 
Board President Welcome – David Stirland 
Pledge of Allegiance - Member Dunn 
Reverence – Member Cox 

 
PUBLIC HEARING OF BOND BALLOT PROPOSITION 
Public meeting to hear arguments in favor of and argument against the ballot proposition relating 
to the issuance of $125,000,000 General Obligation Bonds of the Board for the purpose of 
purchasing one or more school sites, buildings and furnishings and improving existing school 
property. 
Board Member Seegmiller read the argument for the bond.  There have been no arguments against the 
bond submitted.   
 
Board President David Stirland opened the hearing to public comment. 
Brent Bills shared corrected statements on the bond from the previous hearing comments.  The last bond 
was in 2013.  The bond was not promised to last for twenty years.  It was intended to build several 
schools with the funds, which is what has been done.  It was projected that it would last until 2020, but 
growth in the community has happened faster than projected and the need to build came quicker.  We 
are in need of another elementary school, which is why we need to bond at this time. We also promised 
that we would keep the tax rates at .0027, which are substantially lower at this time. 
 
Chris Cannon asked if the bond is going to include building a tech trade school and asked if it would be 
in conjunction with the Dixie Technology College.  Board Member Terry Hutchinson said the bond does 
include the amount of building a CT high school at the end of the bond.  However, growth or other 
circumstances could change.  Several technical high schools have been visited throughout the country 
and it is felt it would be a good thing for a significant segment of our population that is not completely 
served by our current CTE program including Dixie Tech.  It is anticipated that it will also postpone the 
need to build a new cone-site. The Board is also concerned about mixing high school age students with 
adults on the Dixie Technical College campus.  Student safety comes first.  The Board is looking at the 
facilities to determine if the District can utilize programs with them or not.  There have been numerous 
discussions with Dixie Technical College concerning the school.  The CT high school could become a 
feeder to Dixie Tech for more advanced training.  The Dixie Technical College Board supports the CT 
high school.  Superintendent Larry Bergeson mentioned the work being done with pathways for students 
leading to certificated programs at Dixie Technical College.  The program would increase numbers at 
the college.  Brent Bills said all the bond information is included on the website with the anticipated 
year for completion.  LaRene Cox said the community is crying for help in educating people in these 
skilled positions in the community.  Terry Hutchinson said other counties around are also excited to take 
advantage of these services and will help with intergenerational poverty.  Superintendent Larry 
Bergeson said if the bond passes, the school is not planned to open until fall of 2022. 

CONSENT AGENDA 
A.  Minutes: 

September 11, 2018 Meeting of the Board of Education 
October 1, 2018 Special Meeting of the Board of Education 

B.  Financial Report 
C.  Personnel Items 
D.  Dixie Sun Elementary School LAND Trust Plan Change 
Laura Hesson noted a change needed on the Dixie Sun Elementary School LAND Trust Plan from 
personal to personnel. 



Member Blake presented a motion to approve the Consent Agenda Items A through D. Member 
Hutchinson seconded the motion that passed unanimously. 

PUBLIC COMMENT ON BOARD ACTION ITEMS 
No comments were given. 
 
BOARD ACTION ITEMS 
Consideration of a resolution authorizing the issuance of up to $28,500,000 general obligations 
bonds; giving authority to certain officers to approve the final terms and provisions of the bonds 
within the parameters set forth in the resolution and providing for related matters. 
Brent Bills explained the resolution includes the last $20,000,000 of the 2013 bond to complete 
construction of the high school and intermediate school.  There is also $8,500,000 of refunding bonds 
from 2009. It allows designated officers authority to accept the bond bids and move forward when 
certain criteria is met.  Matt Dugdale, George K. Baum and Company, said this issuance is the last 
installment of the 2013 election. It is good for taxpayers that the District issues the bonds through 
several issuances. Washington County School District does this so well and is rated AAA.  Less than 
5% of the school districts in the United States are rated AAA.  Right now, he is projecting a savings of 
$150,000 in year-end savings for the taxpayers.  Interest rates have gone up, but they are watching them 
closely.  The resolution allows more flexibility to issue bonds.   
Member Seegmiller presented a motion to approve the Consideration of a resolution authorizing 
the issuance of up to $28,500,000 general obligations bonds; giving authority to certain officers to 
approve the final terms and provisions of the bonds within the parameters set forth in the 
resolution and providing for related matters. Member Blake seconded the motion that passed 
unanimously. 
 
Policy 4100 Graduation Requirements/School Credits – Jon Butler/Richard Holmes 
Richard Holmes said no feedback was received on the minor change to PE credit. It is in compliance 
with State Board Rules. 
Member Cox presented a motion to approve the changes to Policy 4100 Graduation 
Requirements/School Credits. Member Seegmiller seconded the motion that passed unanimously. 
 
Intermediate School Name – Larry Bergeson 
Superintendent Larry Bergeson said that the new intermediate feeder school for the Crimson Cliffs cone-
site needs a name. Proposed names include: Fields Intermediate, Washington Fields Intermediate, Red 
Butte Intermediate, Palisades Intermediate, or Red Mesa Intermediate.  The Board discussed the options. 
Brent Bills mentioned some problems with naming schools with similar names including mail received 
and bills. 
Member Hesson voted for the name of Washington Fields Intermediate.  
Member Seegmiller voted for the name of Washington Fields Intermediate. 
Member Blake voted for the name of Washington Fields Intermediate. 
Member Stirland voted for the name of Washington Fields Intermediate. 
Member Dunn voted for the name of Washington Fields Intermediate. 
Member Hutchinson voted for the name of Washington Fields Intermediate. 
Member Cox voted for the name of Washington Fields Intermediate. 
 
Budget Adjustment for Crimson Cliffs High School – Brent Bills 
Brent Bills explained the budget adjustment for Crimson Cliffs High School. There are some things with 
this school that have been done different with well drilling and roadwork. The contingency is dry and 
they need additional funds for the project. 
Member Hutchinson presented a motion to approve the budget adjustment for Crimson Cliffs 
High School. Member Hesson seconded the motion that passed unanimously. 



 
DISCUSSION ITEMS 
UCA Goals – Richard Holmes 
Richard Holmes said the Board has a copy of the goals. It is transitioning from UCA to Utah Grants. 
Title I, Title II, At-Risk, Migrant Funds are the bulk of the UCA grants. These will remain on UCA for 
now but will also transition to Utah Grants. 
 
2020-2021 School Calendar – Richard Holmes/Rex Wilkey 
Richard Holmes said the calendars were presented to the board. He reviewed the start and end dates for 
the calendars. The District tries to keep the semester days as even as possible.  David Stirland suggested 
that it would be nice to get feedback from parents. Richard Holmes will ask principals to take the 
calendars back to staff and their PTA/Community Council groups. 
 
Policy 2110 Safe Schools Policy – Karen Bess 
Karen Bess said the changes to the policy are due to changes at the state level. It is a restorative practice 
approach to keep students enrolled in school and has a lot of parent involvement. 
 

INFORMATION 
 
Student Achievement – Brad Ferguson 
Brad Ferguson reviewed the Data Gateway link and tools. He shared the results from the past four 
years of SAGE testing. The District saw some growth in Language Arts. The data can be 
disaggregated. Special Education scores have grown in all areas. ELL students have also seen great 
increases. 
Brad Ferguson also shared the opt-out rate for the last testing season. The District had 4.5% in 2018. 
Charter Schools had 11.6% and the state rate was 5.3%. He shared comparisons with other districts 
in the state ranging from .2 to 15.1%.  Rates seem to correlate positively with socioeconomic status. 
 
What’s Right in WCSD Schools 
Diamond Valley Elementary – Brandon Yost 
Brandon Yost shared things they are doing at Diamond Valley Elementary. The school has an 
Advanced Learning Program and is one of two magnet schools in the District.  Students test into the 
program.  The school was able to receive funding through HB 293 to help bus students to the school.  
Last year, the school became a Gold STEM Designated School. The school is a STEAM school and 
includes the arts and music. The focus of the school is to help students with the 21st century skills each 
day.  STEAM helps all students and bridges all of the school together.  Students have opportunities 
every week to deepen learning through engineering projects. Enrollment was declining, but enrollment 
is up this year with busing and the Spanish Dual Immersion program. He shared some of the ways they 
are being creative with their funding. Teachers are writing grants to get additional resources. He shared 
about the professional learning grant, extra curricular activities, Learn and Share collaboration, and best 
practices training. 
 
Utah Online High School – Cheri Best 
Cheri Best shared five points of the school.  First, she shared the tier 3 class has been a huge success. 
Many students were able to meet their goals.  Next, the enrollment has more than doubled.  There are 
three schools in the school with full-time students, part-time students in the District, and students 
throughout the state. The school hired 8 new teachers and 20 new mentors for this school year.  In the 
online program, there was a large number of credit recovery this past year with 753 transition students 
who completed courses, 548 summer school courses taken, and six of the seven super seniors were able to 
graduate. 

 



REPORTS 
Superintendent 
Superintendent Larry Bergeson mentioned the biggest thing right now is the bond presentations. He said 
the District needs employees and spouses to get out and vote, which would allow the District to move 
forward.  Elections will be held on November 6th.  He recognized the tremendous work of Steven 
Dunham and Cody Plumhof in getting information out. 
 
Board 
Kelly Blake reported he and LaRene Cox met with parents at Pine View High School. They received 
positive comments on the bond.  Board President David Stirland expressed appreciation to 
Superintendent Larry Bergeson, Steven Dunham, and those canvasing the county to get the word out. 
 
Association 
Amy Barton said members have put out signs. They are actively promoting the bond and Question 1 on 
the ballot.  She said she was excited to hear about trauma informed decisions and ACES.  Teachers 
have concerns in this area.  She is glad to inform teachers that we are moving so far forward in this 
area. It is nice to know we have those resources in the District. She has appreciated the training in the 
schools.  Amy Barton mentioned she would share information on any upcoming Breaking the Pipeline 
trainings with the Board. 
 
PTA/PTO/Community County 
Mindi Barker reported that she meets monthly with Superintendent. She presented to him last month 
that PTA is in support of Question 1 on the ballot.  As a PTA, they are not in favor of passing 
Proposition 2.  The PTA is supportive of the bond and is trying to advocate for it.  She mentioned that 
next Tuesday, she will present PTA information to the principals to help them understand what they do 
as a PTA to support them. 

PUBLIC OPPORTUNITY TO ADDRESS THE BOARD - 3 minutes each 
Kristen Nelson requested that 10 homes currently in the Dixie boundaries be included in the Snow Canyon 
cone-site. The cul-de-sac follows the Santa Clara boundary. They are less than a mile from the school. It 
would not increase enrollment significantly. She requested that the boundary adjustment also allow the 
students to play on the Snow Canyon teams.   
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Board President David Stirland adjourned the meeting at 5:55 p.m., as there was no further 
business to discuss. 


